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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Messrs. Jas. Allan, Jtxhn McBet.h 

and W. Inglis will leave on Saturday
for Europe

—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bishop returned 
from their southern trip last evening. 
They report liaving had a most enjoy
able vacation.

oppley,
Using for more female help at Caledonia 
fabtory, with a view to estimating 1k>w 
Uluch they will have to enlarge their 
branch factory at that place.

—Mr. Gordon Rigg has won during 
the two seasons of roller skating four
teen prizes for racing, carnivals and 
skating competitions. Elmer Hawkes 
has collected eight in the same classes.

-—Elmer Hawke sustained a mwty cut 
on his forehead last evening at the Alex
andra rink. He. was skating with a 
young lady, and when nearing the end 
of the rink he slipped and fell, striking I wa^'* 
his head on one of the skates of à per- 
eon sitting on the bench. Dr. Wickins 
was called and dressed the wound.

Bargains in mufflers..........

Bargains in gloves...................

Bargains in underwear .. 

Bargains in white shirts ... 

waugh’s post-office opposite

TWO RE-DIVISIONS 
OF Cin WARDS.

(Continued from page 1.)

THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

the admissibility to Thaw's statements 
to Drs. Wagner and Èvans in the Tombs 
following tue homicide. Mr .Jerome held 
that these statements came under the 
head of self-serving declarations. Jus
tice Dowling finally held that the state
ments were admissible as the basis for 
the expert opinion formed by the alien
ist.

Dr. Warner repeated what Thaw had 
said at great length. The prisoner told 
of his e/forts to have Stanford White 
punished by appealing to Anthony Com
stock and District Attorney Jerome. He 
said he had not intended attacking 
White, but that Providence took the 
matter in hand and ended it in its own 

iy. Thaw also said he had been fol- 
ved by a gang of thugs, whom Milite

northerly winds light snowfall, but
mostly fair and colder. Friday,
westerly winds; fine and cold.

Temperature.
Min. Weather.

Calgary ............. 20 10 Cloudy
Winnipeg . . .. *4 10 Clear
Parry Sound .. .. 4 2
Toronto ............ .. 28 28
Ottawa............. .. 2
Montreal .. .. 2 Cloudy
Quebec............. .. *8 *10
Father Point .. 0 *2
Port Arthur .. .. *14 «16 Clear

which would bring the amount up to 
$235,000. The Fire and Water Commit
tee last night recommended the council 
to appoint a special committee of two 
each from the Board of Works, Sewers, 
Fire and Water and Finance Committees 
to take the matter up. The reason he 
is opposed to getting an independent 
engineer to make specifications and go 
into the matter now, the Mayor says, is 
.because it would cost about $9,000*. He 
think# that as soon as the question of 
the contract is settled the city can go 
ahead and call for tender».

It was within half «11 hour of mid
night when the Fire and Water Commit
tee finished its deliberation» last night. 
8eere*ary James was instructed to pick 
out the lowest bid in each case of the 
tenders for supplies. In nearly every 
vase the price was lower than last year, 
and a nice little saving should be ef
fected. Fraliek & Company will supply 
the firemen with clothing. Their prices 
were: Overcoats for chief and assistant 
chiefs, $25.00; other overcoats, $17.50, 
as compared with $18 last year; winter j 
eoats, $15 for officers and $10 for ‘ 
the men; summer coats, $12 for the 
officers and $6.40 for the men; vests, 
$3.50 for officers and $2.05 for men;

• trousers, $6.50 for officers and $5.55 for 
the men.

Keith & Fitzsimmons' figures for brass 
work was lowest, being $2.792. compared 
with $2.023. the figure quoted by Chad
wick Brothers. 'AiAi®

The Canada Metal Company got the 
contract for supplying G7>6 tons of lead 
pipe at $4.50. The price last year was 
$6.10.Adam Hope & Company, of Hamilton, 
tyill supply 15 tons of pig lead at $3.74 
» ton. The price last year wax $5.12}|.

The Canada Foundry Company, of To
ronto, secured the contracts for valves.

The Gartshore-Thomson Company, 
city, will supply pipes at the same price 
as*laft year. $35 a ton: also the junc
tion. bends and special casting at $3 per 
hundred pounds.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Parks Board on Friday to take up the 
options on the west end park properties 
and strike estimates for the year. At a 
meeting held yesterday afternoon W. D. 
Flatt wrote saying that he was prepared 
to deed over to the city the park site 
donated by him when the city completed 
its part of the agreement, or when the 
Parks Board paid over the $3,000. Mr. 
Flatt also asked the Board to consider 
the case W. C. Breckenridge, who de
sires a right of way across the park to 
his house. The Commissioners decided 
that when the park became public pro
perty everyone would have free access.
It was announced that City Gardener 
Htmean had Wen installed in Dundurn 
Castle. The new Superintendent. Harry 
Marshall, will reside at Battery Lodge.

At the meeting of the Fuel Committee 
yesterday afternoon. Aid. Farrar, when 
nominated by Aid. Clark for the position 
of chairman, declined. Aid. Farrar nom
inated Aid. Crerar, who gracefully declin
ed. Aid. Hennessey and McLaren also re
fused it. The committee finely insisted 
on Aid. 'Allan taking it. "If I must, I 
must,” he said. The committee agreed to 
turn over to the Board of--Works a fund 
of $1.900 it has. in part payment for 
the use nf the Board of Works yard. 
City Clerk Kent submitted a statement 
showing that 2,146 tons of hard coal 
Were purchased last year, and of this 
1,127 tons remained on hand. !>oft coal 
purchased amounted to 7,727 tons. Mr. 
Kent estimated that the city saved $1,- 
500, as compared with what it could have 
purchased its coal from the dealers for.

The Markets Committee was unable to 
meet yesterday on account of the ab
sence of Chairman Nicholson, who is ill, 
and the Secretary. Application.» for the 
position of veterinary surgeon for the 
police department horses were received 
from W. E. Raker and R. !.. Craig. A 
by-law prepared by the City Solicitor, 
governing the location of rag and metal 
shops, will be taken up at the next meet- 
ing.

The Board of Hospital Governors will 
meet at 12 o'clock to-morrow with a 
view to make some changes that will^. 
feet a saving in the operttion of the in- 

I stitution.

One of the walls of the old street ear 
shed, at the corner of Locke and Herki- 

| mer street, the building which was gut- i 
ted by fir, the other night, wa« in den- 
ger of toppling over on a house, and the 
wall* were ordered to be knocked down 
yeiterdey. Harry McKay, of the C.tar- 
aet Company did the job to the entire 
latiefaetion of the Building Impector.

Dr. Robert» said to day that fully two 
hundred people had been vaccinated at 
hie office wince the smallpox outbreak.

A Greet Dey of Money-Savin|.
Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s ovew 
chats, worth $7. John B. Stetson $5 hats 
for $2.99. Fur costa at $12, worth $18 
Men’s suits worth $15 at $8.98. Men’s 
pents worth $1.25 st 79c. Men's $18 
Overcoat, at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced.—Fraliek A Co, 13 and 15 

James street north.

had employed to engage him in a street 
quarrel and kick him to death.

“Thaw gave me a history of his life,” 
continued the witness. “He said lie 
never got along very well at school, end 
at one time thougnt of becoming a 
painter. While travelling abroad he 
had met some pretty fast people, but 
had never been a dissipated man or 
much in the company of women. He 
said he rarely or never drank whiskey 
alone. He always wanted to talk of the 
wrongs he said Stanford White had 
done, and he referred to those whom lie 
termed ’rich criminals engaged in the 
same practices.' His manner of speech 
was very rapid and at time incoherent.”

“Thaw said,” continued the witness, 
“that he first met White in 1900 and 
had been invited lo one of his parties 
in Madiiion Square tower. Later ne met 
W hite in iront of a New York Theatre 
with a hand no me girl and was told she 
was Miss Nesbit and ’belonged to Stan
ford White.’ Thaw said he did not see 
how such a girl could care lor White 
who had "readlsh hair and looked like 
an ape.’ ”

The testimony as to Thaw's ooquain- 
tanoe with White was new to the ea$?e.

Thaw also told me that Miss Aca
bit, afterwards his wife, would be 
thrown into a high state of nervou-.iK's» 
wnenever sne saw Stanford W nity. Sl.e 
would shrink and shudder, he declared, 
until he îeared for her health.’’

Dr. Wagner said that Thaw r.exer 
spoke of White by name, but cl wavs 
relered to him as “the beast,” or liie 
"blackguard.”

Hie witness spent half‘an hour in tl.e 
description of tests of nerves an 1 m*i s- 
es, all of which hu declaixij were applied 
to Thaw.

After a conference of the attorneys 
with Justice Dowling as to limiting the 
expert testimony as far as possible the 
luncheon recess was ordered.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Strong westerly and

‘Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

There is now every indication that a 
storm will develop on the Atlantic coast, 
and that heavy gales with snow will pre
vail in the Maritime Provinces during 
Friday. The cold wave has spread over 
Ontario and Quebec, but the temperature 
is rising again in the western provinces. 
Storm signals are displayed at Atlantic

Washington. Jan. 23.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Snow this afternon or-to-night: 
colder. Friday, fair; much colder; cold 
wave in interior of south portion: winds 
becoming northwest and brisk to high.

Western New York: Snow; much 
colder to-ifight ; cold wave. Friday, snow 
flurries; colder in east portions; high 
west to northwest winds.

INQUEST TO-NIGHT.
The inquest into the death of John 

Joseph Gumming*, which opens to-night, 
under Coroner McXicfcol, at the Police 
Court, will probably take two, and per
haps three nights to finish. There will 
be o large number of witnesses. Most 
of the employees in the McPherson cut
ting room have been summoned: also 
Mr. J. A. McPherson and Mr. Duffield. 
President and Manager of the company. 
Geo. S. Kerr, K. C„ will appear for the 
boy, and S. F. Washington, K. for 
the Crown.

Our Cut Price Sale of

Wall 
Paper j

Will be continued only a few days j 
longer. BUY NOW. You will 3 
SAVE MOISEY. |

ClokeaSon
16 King Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
BLACKFORD—MILLER—At Christ's Church 

Cathedral on Wednesday, January 22nd, 
1908. by Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, Nellie, 
daughter of James Miller, to John J. 
Blachford. w

DEATHS

Toronto, noon—

BIGGAR—At her late residence, «Winona, on 
Tuesday, 21st January, 1908, Cynthle 
Agusta, wife of Walter B. Blggar, aged 60

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. to Fruitland 
Church Cemetery.

FOLEY—In thle city, on Jan. 23rd, 1908, 
at his late residence, No. 249 Cbarkon 
Avc. East, Timothy Foley, a- native oT the 
County Kerry. Ireland, aged 64 years.

Funeral Saturday morning, the 26th Inst., 
at 8.28 to St. Patrick's Church, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.

OOMPF.—At his late residence. 49 Young 
Street, on Tuesday, 21st January, 1908, 
John Gompf, In his G4th year.

Funeral Friday at 3 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

INNS—At the residence of bet son-in-law, 
Mr. Fred. L. Briggs, f.0 Altaian Avenue, 
on Thursday, Jan. 23rd, 1908, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Inns, In her 68th year.

Funeral private from above address on 
Saturday at 2 p. m. to Hamilton Cemet
ery. Kindly omit flowers.

» Jan. 23, 1908.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Buyers.
Buffalo......... ............... 2 00 1 00
Cobalt Lake . ................ 11 ioy,
Coniagas ... .... 4 50 3 90
Foster.......... ............ Ii7 63
(ireen Mehan ................. 16 15
Kerr Lake .. .............. 3 50 3 25
Xippissing .. ............. 07% 07
Nova Scotia ............... 201 14
Red Rock ... ............... 10 08
(Silver Leaf . .............. 09'/, <19*6
•Silver Bar .. .................. 25 24
■Silver Queen . ................. 80 75
Trethewey .. .................. 56 54

—

H.

A 40-MILE RUN.
Pearce Started For Toronto This 

Morning.

When the cluck in the City Hall 
struck ten this morning Claude Pearce, 
one of the 1. C. A. Ce. long distance 
goers, started on his forty-mile run to 
Toronto for the Mulqueen cup and medal. 
Pearce did not seem to be worrying over 
the to.sk he had assigned himself, and 
laughed and joked while he posed for a 
photographer and waited for Lou Marsh, 
who accompanied him on a wheel, to 
give the signal for the start. Quite a 
crowd waited around the City Hall yes
terday for Pearce to start, but few knew 
he intended making the trip to-day. He 
looked in the beat of condition, wore a 
woollen sweater, with the 1. C. A. C. col
ors, u light cap and a pair of running 
shoes with n spike in each to keep him 
from slipping. Pearce will probably need 
these lietore he finishes his trip, tor the 
roads are in tough condition over most 
of the course. Peurce refused to put 
the trip off longer. He has been prepar
ed to start on three different occasions, 
and was always prevented on account of 
bad weather. Pearce expects to finisn 
at the Toronto City Hall at 3.15, and 
will enter Toronto by way of the I^ake 
shore road and Queen street. He carries 
a message from Mayor Stewart to Mayor 
Oliver, of Toronto, wishing the new 
Mayor congratulations. There were few 
in the crowd who saw Pearce start ex
pected that he would eomple»*» the trip, 
on account of the condition of t lie ronds.

At the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium on Sat
urday evening the Dunda* basketball 
team will play the following Harriers’ 
team: Art. Wilson, Percy Burton, Harold 
Pease, R. Gordon and .lack Tassy. A 
programme of athletic sports will be car
ried out. The Ramblers' indoor baseball 
team will play the Y's. This will tie the 
first of a series of Saturday evening

DEAD IN BED.
St. John’s. Que., Jan. 23.—NY. 

Smnrdin, traveller for Richardson Co., 
Limited, of Montreal, who was stopping 
at the Canada Hotel, was found dead in 
bed this morning.

LIBRARIES IN MINIATURE.

Suggestion for Reducing Space Need 
ed to House the Books.

One of the greatest difficulties with 
which the custodians of modern libraries 
have to contend is the disposal of the 
constantly increasing number of volumes 
in the limited space at their command. 
But a new idea has been propounded in 
the Bulletin de institut Internationa! 
de Bibliographie by R. Goldschmidt, and 
Paul Quiet, which might, if successful, 
revolutionize nil the great public libraries 
of the world.

The plan consists in substituting for 
the large pages of the books ns printed 
micro-photographic reproductions of the 
same to be read through a magnifying 
lens. It is proposed that the size of the 
plates representing pages should be in
ternationally standardized, so that any 
one possessing the necessary magnifying
apparatus should lie able to----* ----
book reproduced in this manner

No technical difficulties are said to be 
in the way. It is claimed that the cost 
of production would be enormously re
duced; that a volume of 336 pages, now 
costing five francs, could be produced 
for eight centimes. It would, moreover, 
greatly reduce the work in large libraries 
now encumbered by tomes of every shape 
and size.

The plates, according to the ingenious 
propoundors of the scheme, are to be 
made of a fireproof and durable material, 
while the system admits of ah edition 
being enlarged to any dimensions desired 
in accordance with the demand. It is, 

I indeed, a very clever idea, which any one 
! who makes habitual use of a great public 

library will fully* appreciate, but it will 
scarcely meet with the approval of those 
writers of fiction who are known ns the 
authors of the best selling novels of the

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King OL Keel

HAMILTON

Watts............................. — 26
Toronto, Noon—

Jan. 23, 1908.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.
Banks. tellers. Buyer?

Commerce ... ... ...........  162
Dominion ............. ........ 218
Hamilton ... ... . 190
Imperial................. ..........211 —
Merchants........... ........... 154 152
Nova Scotia ... . 273
Standard .............. ..........  223 220
Toronto Rv............ .... 06 94
Twin City ............ ............. 88 86
Bell Telephone .. . . .. .. — 127

RETREAT OF THE GLACIERS 

Many of the Swiss Alps

Swearing the Witnesses.
The following anecdote, after remain

ing in storage many years, u~

CANADIAN CLUB MEETING.
The Canadian Club will have an open 

meeting on Monday, January 27th, at. 8 
o'clock, in the lecture room of the Con
servatory of Music. The representatives 
from Hamilton at the recent conference 
of Canadian Clubs in Ottawa will be on 
hand to tell the members what was 
done. There will also lie a discussion on 
the subject: “What should Canada do 

reference to British immigration?” 
All the Young Men’s Clubs and Debat- 

ig Societies of the city are invited to 
take part in the debate, and club mem- 
liers are requested to attend.

The next Canadian Club luncheon will 
be on Thursday. January 30th, with Mr. 
Archibald, Inspector of Prisons, as the 
speaker.

BURLINGTON RECEPTION.
Mrs. P. C. Patriarche, Burlington, re

ceived for the first time since her mar
riage at her home on OhUiria street, on 
Thursday last. She was becomingly at
tired in pale blue silk, and was assisted 
in receiving by Mrs. F. W. Galloway. 
Miss Fannie Cline invited the guests to 
the tea room, which was presided over 
by Mrs. J. F. Campbell, assisted by Miss 
Aussem and Miss Annie Stewart (Ham
ilton), and Miss Phemie Johnston. Miss 
Freda Galloway and Miss Margaret 
Walsh (Hamilton) entertained the visit
ors with delightful music on the piano. 
The decorations throughout were red 
and green. On Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Patriarche entertained the young ladies 
who assisted in receiving.

ILLEGAL TRAPPING.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 23.— (Special.) — 

The superintendent of game and fish
eries has been informed of the seizure 
of a score of muskrat traps in the vicin
ity of Hamilton. The traps were illegal
ly placed in the houses of the animals.

Jealous of Glasgow claiming that Lord 
Kelvin was a Scotsman, Belfast, hie na
tive city, is already taking steps to erect 
s Kelvin memorial there.

„„________ e w lias been
recently dusted and brought to light.

A young and afterward distinguished 
attorney from an up-cQUiitry district 
of New York State was arguing his first 
appeal in the Old General Term Sup
reme Court. He had been in many le
gal scrimmages in justices’ courts at 
home, but had never stood in the awe
some presence of five sedate and learn
ed judges of the the Supreme court, in 
General Term assembled. His embarrae- 
ment was great. He repeated himself 
and misplaced his word» so often that 
it was quite evident that he must soon 
be routed by his own confusion unless 
something should occur to break the 
s|>ell. Finally, and just as he was flouu- 
dering the deepest in a chaotic jumble 
of language and idea», the presiding 
ju<|gv interrupted with the lolkrwing 
remark:

Mr. Smithers, I believe it will be a 
great relief to yourself and to the oourt 
if you will address us in the same free 
and informal way that you doubtless 
use in addressing your local justice of 
the peace.”

"Weil, then,” replied Smithers, “I wish 
that while I am busy alleviating your 
Honor's den»e ignorance of the law-,
yon would keep your d----- d mouth
shut!” The Court laughed heartily and 
waved for him to proeeed. He grew elo
quent, and won his case in the midst of 
hearty applause.—From tiny February 
Bohemian.

the Swiss 
Receding.

The Deutsche Rundschau for Geogra
phy and Statistics, Recently gave a sum
mary of tlie latent reports on the re-

___  ^ _ treat and advanceirof glaciers, from
able* to read any i which it appears that in the Swiss Alps 

39 glaciers are receding, five stationary 
and 12 are advancing..

The glaciers in the corner of Bavaria 
that push into the Alps are all receding, 
and also those of the Hollenthal in Pa- 
den and the Sonnbliçk group in the east
ern part of the Austrian Alps. None of 
the Italian glaciers is advancing. The 
Cassandra group ha» recently retreated 
about 80 feet, and one gfacier in the 
Berina group has receded 3.508 feet in 
seven years.

One of the Swedish glaciers -has re
treated 393 tent. ami the glaciers In Nor
way are also retreating. The recent stu
dies of Spitsbergen show that some of 
them have retreated more than a mile 
and a half, but it is not known, of 
course, how long this recension lias been 
going on.

In America many glaciers have reced
ed to the snow line, as the limit of per
petual snow b called. The remarkable 
ipport comes from Turkestan not only 
that the glaciers are receding, but also 
that some of them have entirely dis
appeared, and a similar report comes 
from the Altai Mountains on the south
ern edge of Siberia.

On the whole there seems to lie abun
dant Evidence that the glaciers of the 
nortliern hemisphere are generally re
treating. and that their action is due 
mainly to the climatic conditions now 
prevailing, though it may be influenced 
to a small extent by other factors, such, 
for example, a* the effects which rock 
debris has on the melting and flow of

All Were Prime Ministers.
An eminent surgeon was once sent for 

bv Cardinal Du Bois, Prime Minister of 
France, to perform a very serious opera
tion upon him. The cardinal said to 
him. "You must not expect to treat me 
in the same rough manner as you treat 
your poor, miserable wretches at your 
Hotel Dieu."

“My lord,” replied the surgeon, with 
great dignity, “every one of tnosc miser- 
able wretches, a» your eminence is pleas
ed to call them, is a Prime Minister in 
my eyes."—Success Magazine. -

Steamship Arriva1!.
January 22.

Moltke—A.L New York, from 1 
Numldian—At Boston, from 'Liverpool. 
Furnessla—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Oceanic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Poneranian—At Havre. From St. John. 

Cedric—At Alexandra, From New York.

Wigg—flosefist says he believes in 
easting his bread upon the waters. 
Wagg—Yea: with a rope tied to it.

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. iet, 1907. Aa these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co„ Limited

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton's Home of Viidifllls
MURPHY AND WILLIARD

With Their Big Laughlm Hit

LITTLE GARRY OWEN
8- AIEXANDR0FF TROUPE-8

Russian Singers and Dancers.

9- BIO ACTS-9

UITAPDADU moving ¥ I I AUHArn pictures
Association Hell, Y.M.C.A.. Saturday Next

See programme In to-morrow'e paper, It to 
ell new and tte variety will suK all tastes. 
Tickets 10c and »c.

ALEXANDRA ROLLER
RINK

Finest Roller Rink in Canada.
Ceeples Twe-Stopplnd Te-aldhl

Balcony admission 10c.

T the

I RADERS
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King Went

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Make» ■

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EYENIN0S

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

.fhooes 2088-2056 TEBMINAL BUILDING

Treble's Genuine 
Hat Sale

Is Now On
TWO WEEKS ONLY 

Every Hat is Reduced
25%

NEW STYLES, BEST MAKES
$2.00 Reliable for ., 
$2.50 Christy for .. 
$3.00 Christy for ...
$4.00 Peel for...........
$4.00 'Stetson for .. .

ei.BO
$1.87
*2.25
#3.00
$3-00

20 per cent, reduction off all 
WINTER GOODS.

Tr ble’s l
TWO STONES

N. E. Cor. linf and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinf and Joha

Friday
$5.00

The wise men who intended 
waiting for the price to reach 
four or five dollars will buy 
on Friday and pay $5. They'll 
avoid the Saturday crowding 
and get by far the better selec
tion of suite and overcoats.

It would be out of reason to 
expect such $10, $12 and $13.60 
lines of garments to stay on 
our tables longer than Friday. 
There are too many men with 
$5 already.

You’ll see by our windows that 
there are still some splendid 
Oxford Grey and Black Over
coats and some very nice pat
terns in suitings.

The original jïrice tickets are 
still on each garment and you'll 
see they are worth $10, $12. 
$13.50 and a few at $15 and 
$16.

Big men and small men have 
great opportunities of getting 
clothes at less than the coet of 
the material alone.

AMUSEMENTS

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

m YOUR
SAVINGS

Ought to e*m three end one 

half per eent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety ia guaran
teed.

LANDED DANKIN6 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

GRAND
LILLIAN «

RUSSELL
IN HER RACING COMEDY

WILDFIRE
One ot the big euooenee of the seaBon. 

NIGHTS SAT. MAT.
SUO, SIjOO, 73, ». 28c SUM. 73.10, 23c 

Seal» on «ala.
Next Tuesday EVg. Jen. 28 

THE WHIRLWIND MUSICAL COMEDY

FASCINATING
FLORA

WITH *
ADELE RITCHIE

end Company of 76 People.
Seme Cast se Seen at New York Casino 
Beat Bale Saturday, $l.BO. $1. 75. BO, 26

ALL NEXT WEEK 
BUT TUESDAY

?rs*. ~ ,o
MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS G OUI 1

ADJOINING TneHtAL STATION
JULIAN ELTINOC
Murphy and Francia, Minnie Kaufman.

CM AS. BRADSHAW * CO.
Count earn Roes!, Chin ko, Goldsmith and

WILL ROGERS. MORSE AMO ASSISTANTS 
Bennattograph. Extra Attraction. 

Usual prices. Phone 1068.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
THE GREAT ENGLISH PHRENOLOGIST 

AND HYPNOTIST.
Will lecture at Y. M. C. A. Hall
TO-NIGHT at 8 p.m.

Admission 15c. double tickets 25 cent*. 
Public reading of heads and Demonetra- 

tionr free. Amusement and Instruction to 
everybody. Private readings daily at the 
Terminal Hotel.

COUPLES* RACE TO-NIGHT 
BRITANNIA Roller Rink

1 MILK RACE FOR LADIES AND GENTS 
COUPLED

TO-MORROW NIGHT
See the balloon race, something new. some

thing cood.
The largeet rink In the city.

PEWPLE’S POPULAR PRICES. 
Commutation tickets now on sale.

WHY

■pectfully 
vited to see

SION
A Contract for

Electric Light:

°" New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light fot 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 8fi 141 Pirk North

Blank
Account

Books
Mide in Our Own Bindery 

to yonr order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

Quality in 
Rubber Goods

We purchase our Rubber Goode 
direct from the manufacturers and can 
therefore assure you that they are 
strictly fresh. We offer you some 
suggestions from our stock :

Hot Water Bottles, 85c to *2.50.
Fountain Syringe*. 75c to $1.60.
Invalid Rings, Atomisers 76c and

Rubber Gloves, $1.25 pair.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

} 17, 18, 19 and 20 Mafkat Square j

Demonstration
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

M DAREN'S INVINCIBLE JELLY POW
DER, INVINCIBLE EXTRACTS, 

JAVA AND MOCA COFFEE.
They all please. By calling and sam

pling you will be convinced of their 
superior quality.

THE DUFF STORES CO. urn
216 à 218 YOU ST1EET

Funeral Designs
of every description made 
short eat notice.

GERMANIA CLUB ltd.
Emergency meeting will be held at the 

club's headquarter*. 17 Main Street East, 
on Friday. Jan. 24th, to attend the funeral 
of our late member. John Gompf.

Members are requested to assemble at the 
hall at «30 p. m.
Geo. Schnabelseeot ,do4r, — Igh—a-B -g 
GEO. SCHNABEL. A. HACKBUSCH,

Pres. Secretary.

For Pancakes
Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Miple Syrnp 
Rock Candy Syrup 
Corn Syrup 
Sugnr Cane Syrup 
New Orleans Molasses

JamesOsborne & Son
1,12 and 14 James Street South

To Cure a Cold
in a Day

A cough or La Grippe in twenty-four hours 
use Laxative, Kola, Capsicum and Quinine 
tablets. Pleasant to take, have no after ef
fects and contain no opiates. Price 26c. 

We also carry a full line of other cold
Laxa Bromo Quinine........................... 20c.
Cascara Bromide Quinine................. . BOc.
Laxa Gold ............................. ................ BOc.

and 100 others..

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

and All Branches

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MacNab Street North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE 10 .mu
liai St. WmI

First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 
Counter.

Full course dinner. 80c.
• Good service and clean, wholesome food. 

CoafecUeoery stores: § and 7» King 8t. E.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COHN CUBE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
Mode of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the moat satis
factory results Price 30 cent*.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CBSMIST AND DRUGGIST

50 Ming Street West

E.&J. HARDY & C0J
Company, Flamelat, Prs— and I 

Advertisers' Agents
10 mu st., limn, Eig,

NOTE-Adjmi Milling ti see th 
"TIMES" can Unseat tin atare 
address._______ _J

PATENT NOTICE
Canada Patent, No. 07,114, dated 23rd 

January. 1006, granted to John Charles Bar
ker. Leeds. York, England, fer

WATER FILTER
The above is for eale. or nee. and 1 am 

Drew red to manufacture and furnish the 
article at a reaeon ah le coat.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton. Ont.

S BRUNSWICK
14 Meg Wmrnm Strut

GERMAN IAGER ON DRAFT
ButWlu.M41.llg». Cu.Ou4.s$ud»l


